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HEWS AND NOTES.

1881.

Á.Á.&J.H.WISE
BATK
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O LOAN ON

The Senate Discusses Edmund's

BY

REAL ESTATE.

HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
Aaecrl ottos in every portion ot the city of
Las Vegaa.
Business Lota to tease,
Buaineea Lote for Bal ,
Bualnesa Honaee for Sale,
Itealdence LoU for Lease,
Besldenres Houses for 8le,
AND
Good Faying Buaineaa for Bale,
Two Large Ranche for Bale Cheap,
County Borip Bought and Sold,
Oold Mine. (Paying) for Bale,
fine Paying Silver Minea for Sale.

SAVINGS BANK.
A
Laboring men can purchase property of
n

on monthly inatallmenta Insteedof paying out
that which can' never be returnedonrRENT.
bar-galDon't pay rent. Com. and look at
on the Installment plan.

Anti-Polyga-

,

'

Bill.

.

Colorado,

Causes Considerable
Loss.
The Knights of Labor at
Louis Boycotting i
Beer Hall.

St

'Cleveland Belle Elopes With
a Negro Barber Other

Incidents.

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We alao have many apeciul bargains in
real estate far below their cash value.

CONGRESSIONAL.
HOUSE.

A.A.&Í1.WISE
DOUGLAS'

COR. 6TH

Opposite the new brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

LAS VEGAS,

EVANS,
GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

STORE.

AST Affl CURIOSITY

Frames
Views of las Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curloaitlea.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera Houae Block.
N.
LAS VEUA8,

FRANILLE DUC
and

Tailor

Practical

Cutter.

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat-

ings and Fantaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
N. H

LAS VEGAS,

MABCELLINO

& CO.,

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-ban-

d

n exchange.

plana bought, sold and tsken

LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
Qfnaat and Pin a

D.M.i

KINDS

ILL

FOE

1

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS.

OF

LAND

SCRIP

3V..

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
aiiilaalHaniiatead

Claims. In 40. 80 and
140 acre pieces. Lócala ble on my ianda sub
eniry.
ject to homettead and
Lárice supply on hand ; no delay in Ulllrg or- I have a foil supply of Fractional Additional
Hemestead Claima,of from II to 1 aores.wfclcn
by rulings of the General band office, aie
on fractional subd'vUlons of double
being paid
their area, or less, the differenceaero,
as the
for in cash, at II iflor SÜ.Mpe
case may be. Send the area of the fractional
send
I
a
will
and
to
you
desire
locate
tract
piece of propt r else.
Psrwrfield Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
Aot 01 April 11, 1880. Locntaliie on any unappropriated public lands. The aui reme court
has decided in Wiloox ra. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lanaa means ''not legally disposed of." It
will take lands In the corporate limits of a
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In Heed vs.
Die by, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle, it will
take occupied lands where there is no legal
claim. See Bavard va. Bunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of the land. See last oase
and the case Of William P. Brown.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
Scrip.
In n, 80, and
leas Ralf-BreLocatable
on an any oneurveyed land not mineral
Valentine fccrlp In 40 acre pieces. Act of
April 6, 172. Locatable on any unappropriated and nnooi upled pubiluianda, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no settle-mentresidence is required ana there is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
right attaohee at once on Oling the a rip, and
transiere of title for town s tes or either purposes may e made without any delay.
Veld eatrlae, l.caliaaa er aelectlans, will
at Bravest aaf of tbeae rights fresa attaching.
Address:

160 acre pieoea, Aot of July 17, 1864.

T. B MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAB VEOA8.N.

W. T. TB1VIBTOH.

WALLA

M

Ck bESSILDIa?

T
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
TUden Street between Ballroad and 6 rand
Ba tlms toa gl van on all kinds of work.

LAS VEGAS.

(East Side)

N. M.

H.E. BELLY,

(Owner

01

the MK brand of cattle)

RAHCH JMD CATTLE BROKER,
OFFICB:

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.

Borveylngby Joho Campbell, the
Surveyor

Washikotok, Jan. 7,
Call of states was resumed, and the
following bills and resolutions were introduced and referred:
Bills were introduced for tbe erection
of publio buildings at the following
places:

N. N.

n

PortbaitCopyincHouse

Jísw agents wanted In every state. Send for price Hat
fcaa tenas M J- - A-- auepant Lakeside Blag. Chicago.

Deniooratio candidate tor congress in
opposition to the man who had him
removed.
Voorhees accented
Senator
tbe
amendment offered by Senator Logan,
and the resolution want over for one
day.
The Utah bill came no and Senator
Morgan addressed the senate upon it
tie spoxe in support ui an amend
ment offered by him, providing
the disposal of the property
for
Mormon
of the
ohurch
accord
n
ing to the rules and principles ot
law as in oase ot a dissolution of
felt,
He
he said, that
we ought to strike the Mormon church
organization out of existance. It was
a shrewd temporal organization, that
it bad gained so much power, its immigrant arrangements, its money power
and generally its organizing vigor; it
bad been tbe wonder of our time. In
stead of appointing trustees for tbe
management of temporal matters, con
gress should cut np the organization,
root and branch.
Senator Call did not believe that con
gress had the right to destroy any religious establishment.
Tbe Mormon
practice of polygamy, unholy though
it was, did not anthonze us to violate
the constitution of the United States by
legislating in regard to an establishment of religion, or take private prop
erty for publio use: Referring to Sena
tor Edmunds' point tbat it was not the
religious but the temporal concerns of
the ohurch tbat were to be administered
by irtstees provided by the bill, be
inouired what would be tbe right of
congress, if it should undertake to ad
minister, bv trustees or otherwise, prop
erty and temporal affairs of, for exam
onuron.
ple, ine noman uainono
He read irom an eany ruritan
law to show that in the sevcentury Quakers
were
enteenth
denominated a damnable sect, and all
persons who encouraged their entry
into the colonies were suojeot to a one
100
as well as imprisonof
ment. The christian sentiment of tbe
country and ordinary laws, if enforced,
were amply snmoienc lor dealing who
polygamy. He therefore opposed the
bill. .
Senator Edmunds said tbat the bill
would not affect the religious affairs of
the Mormons; it would only affect tent'
Doral assignments.
Senator Morgan did not feel that we
were dealing with an establishment of
religion. It might pass as a religion in
China or in tbe valley of the Congo.
Here it was an establishment, not of re
ligion, but of vice; and the sentiment
of the whole people ot the United States
was sgainst it. It was an establishment opposed to the spirit of our national constitution.
oom-mo-

Fire at Greeley,

CASH WILL ALSO

T- - E- -

.y
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l.as Veeas and Albuquerque, w. ju.
Helena, Mout.; Cheyenne, Wyo.
ai Mr. Joseph ot JNew Mexico rro- Tiding for the organization of a regi
ment of volunteers in Arizona ana new
Mexico for the purpose of suppressing
Indian hostilities; also for relief of the
heirs of Cbristopner Uarson; also lor
the appointment of a commission of
three members to investigate the con
duct of the campaign against the hos
tile Apaches in Arizona and New Mex
ico, as conducted by uenerai urooic.
By Mr, Goff of West Virginia To repeal the in torna Irevenue tax on tobacco.
By Mr. Caswell of Wisconsin To levy
a tax on oleomargarine and collect tbe
same through the internal revenue Da
reau.
By Mr. Bean of Arizona Calling; on
tbe secretary of the interior for copies
of correspondence between bis department and the governor ot Arizona on
Indian matters.
By Mr. Uifiord of Dakota For tbe
admission of tbe state of Dakota; also
for the appointment of two additional
Justices ot the supreme court 01
kota.
Bv Mr. Uailev of Idaho For the ap
pointment of an additional justice of
the supreme nourtof Idaho.
Bv Mr. Voorhees of Washington
Territory For tbe admission ot tbe
State of Washington; also to forfeit un
earned Northern Pacific land grants
also to secure more ethcient civil ser
vio reform.
By Mr. fclalcb, of Missouri For the
preservation ot forests on the public
domain.
By Mr. Symmes, of Colorado For
unlimited coinage of the silver dollar.
By Mr. Anderson, of Kansas To provide for the adjustment of land grants
made bv oonirress to aid In the con
struotion of railroads in Kansas, and
for forfeiture of unearned lands; also to
prevent the vale ot Pacific railroads
before certain United States bonds with
interest shall have been fully paid; also
to prevent unlawful discrimination by
railroad companies and to subject them
to tbe control of states; also to prohiD
king the nse of railroad and other passes
and oí leiegrapn iraníes ty memoers
ut congress and tbe judiciary; also to
create postal telegraph in the United
States: also to create an agricultural
oommittoe; also to reduce the rate of
postage on drop lettors to one cent; also
to reduce life lime patents to seven
years.
At (he conclusion of the call the
sneaker announced his committee ap
Dointmeuts ana the house aaiourned
until Monday.
SENATE.

i

Washingtow, Jan.

7.

The chair laid before the senate a let
ter from the secretary of war transmit
ting a petition from West Point stu
dents who are to be graduated in June,
1886, praying that provision
may be
made for their appointment to the
army. Keierred to the committee on
military affairs.
A resolution offered by Senator Man- derson was agreed to, calling on the
secretary of the interior for Information
as to whether any surveys of public
land had been made within the last two
years in Nebraska; whether there are
any unsurveyed publio lands in that
otate; wbat recommendations had been
made within the last throe years by the
surveyor general of that district as a
discontinuance of said office and whether it is advisable to discontinue the
office of surveyor general.
Senator Uoipn irom me oommittee on
commerce reported favorably a bill extending to the city of Portland, Oregon,
provisions of the law of 1880 relating
to immediate transportation of dutiable goods; also similar bills relating to
Omaha, Nebraska, and Port Townsend,
Oregon. The bills, on Senator Dolph's
motion, were at once passed .
Senator Voorhees offered as a substitute tor tbe resolution recently offered
by bis colleague, one reciting in its
preamble that tbe commissioner of
pensions in bis annual report bad
stated that at one time tbe pension
bureau was all but a political machine,
filled with uncompromising adherents
of a single organization (meaning the
Republican party), and that claimants
were often ' required to support
tbe Republican party as . a conwhich
pensions
upon
sideration
should be issued. The resolution in
the oommittee on expendistruct
tures of publio money te inquire into
the truth ot these allegations, ana eon
fers the power to send for persons.
Senator Logan bad nothing to say
acaiDst the commissioner of pensions.
whom be respected highly, bnt be
wished that the resolution be enlarged
so as to include tbe investigation of tbe
o 1st ration of that offlce
Dresent
He said tbat Colote I Fred Stevenson,
gallant wounded soldier, bad been removed from bis position at the bead of
a division, at tbe demand ot a Demo
cratic member of Congress, Mo charge
bad been made against him, "and the
only reason known tor bis removal was
tbat he had supported an independent
ad-m-
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Celd Weather PrevaUlag Over

a large Area

f Terriverf.

Lincoln, Jan. 7 Another storm be
gan last bight and prevailed all day,
putting a complete stop to trafilo and
travel. Not a great deal of . snow has
fallen, but it is as fine as dust and drifts
badly. Tbe temperature is telow cero,
and falling, with no sign ot abating.
IN COLORADO,
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AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

An extremely cold
waye coming from the direction of
Montana, struck Denver at &45 yester
7.

day evening, since which time the cold
has been very seyere. Last night at 12
o'clock the thermometer was four degrees below zerd; at 5 o'olocK tbe signal
servioe oflioe showed it had dropped to
fourteen below; seventeen at sunrise
and fifteen below at 9 o'clock. In
North Denver at sunrise it was twenty
neiow, aii aay n nas yariea Between
to fourteen be!pw,
Blackwell, Col., Jan. 7. The storm
now raging is the worst known on the
plains sinoe 1861. No trains oa the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad
between points in Western Kansas and
Pueblo. Prominent cattlemen aay that
the loss on stock on the ranges north
and east of here will be very heavy it
it continues to storm, being
norther.
Cattle are drifting south towards tbe
Cimarron and Canadian rivers, where
large numbers will perish Unless they
find grass and shelter. The wind is
terrific, and the snow Is drifting badly.
Denver, Jan. 7. Ths blockade
which was reported raised yesterday is
worse than ever today. Last night's
blow on tbe Smoky Hill range was
worse than tbat of Sunday and Monday
and all the trains are knocked out of
time. The only line that is not
affected la tbe Julesbnrg cut off.
A train upon this line got in from
Omaha only a little behind- time last
night, and one this morning arrived
only three hours behind time. In the
language of the railroad men, "The
Kansas Pacido is lost altogether." The
same is true of tbe Burlington and Kan
sas City lines. Tbe train on the Omaha
lineot the Burlington road due this
morning has not yet arrived. Santa
Fe trains are all out ot gear. No one
seems to know exactly to wbat extent
It is impossible to learn when through
tram over that une will reach this oitv.
ah ine mountain lines as well as those
to the ooast are open and trains are
running on- time. Cattle ara working
south, but on account of tbe wind hav.
mg blown the snow into drifts the loss
Fire at tHreeley.
to herds will not amount to anything
Dentbb, Jan. 7. A Greeley special unless
the Dresent intense cold snap
to the news says:. Last night a fire continues for several days.
broke out in tbe rear end of Petrikln's
FRENCH arrA'RS.
drugstore. An alarm was turned on
and was responded to at once by the
fire department, who worked like heros The Oeverameat te asante Cea leal ef tas
Paaaata Caal Maaeaerae al Carla
in the intense cold to extinguish the
Unas at
flames, but in spite of all resistance, the
flames spread to adjoining buildings,
whioh burned like tinder. After sevLondon, Jan. 7. The Times' Paris
eral hours' work the firemen were mas correspondent
says tbe f renen govters of the situation. Following are the
losses: Albert Igo, hardware, $10,000; ernment will at the request of the
Insurance $8,800; Flower & Petrikm, Panama canal company send Mr,
drugs, $15,000; insurance $10,000; H. H. Itousseau to inspect and reDort on tbe
Barton, jewelry, $4,000; insurance
condition and prospects of the Pana
S. Hallett, shoemaker, $1,000; no ma canal, if the report is favorable
insurance, J. B. Flower, $4,000; insured a loan will be granted tbe company
for $3,000; Hunter A West, bankers, $50; to push the work to completion; if it
fully insured; John Harrington, of U adverse the enterprise will be al
Denver, lost on consigned goods, $2,600; lowed to collapse, and tbe governinsurance $1,500. Tbe cause of the tire ment will assume the responsibility.
is not known at present.
Paris, Jan, 7. General DeCourcey,
BeycettlBi a Beer Hall.
commander of the French forces in
St. Louis, Jan. 7. John Eggler, Tonquin, telegraphs the war office as
proprietor of Heim's hall and saloon, follows: "During the latter part of
is the victim of a boycott, instituted December the rebels destroyed tbe
Catholic mission houses at TJghean,
against him by the Knights of Labor, Annam. Rnd killed a French
missionprevail
upon the ary and 600 native Christians. A
and unless lie can
Knights to withdraw the boycotting column of French troops was sent in
order be will have to withdraw from pursuit of the rebelt; it overtook and
business. Eggler can get no one to routed them, and captured their arms
rent his hall. He can get few to pat- and ammunition."
ronize his bar. and can get nobody to
sell over his counter, even if he had Paris, Jan, 7. The new cabinet was
Gazette this
customers to consume it. Eggler re- announced asin the Official
follows: M. DeFreyoinet,
fused to let the St. Louis street car afternoon,
president
of the oounoil and minister of
drivers have his hall for a ball just foreign affairs; M. Sornon, minister of
after tbe dynamite fiends tried to interior; hi. Sadlcarnot, minister of
blow up several street cars loaded finance; M. Goblet, minister of publio
with women and children, as some of instruction: M. l)e Molne. minister of
the dynamiters were on tbe ball com- justice; M. De Vllle, minister of agri
mittee. Eggler thought the ball was culture; Uenerai Boulangw, minister ol
wan M. Aobra. minister of marine an
not deserving of pationage.
oolonies; M Brabant, minister of pubK Used With a Negra.
lio works; M. Granet, minister of posts
Cleveland, O., Jan. 7. Last night and telegraphs; M. Lookroy, minister
Miss Ina Norton, a pretty blonde re- of commerce.
siding al 69 Brownell street, while atHeaee Cemaalttees,
tending a whist party at the bouse of a
Washington, Jan. 7. Speaker Car
friend on Prospect street, suddenly left lisle this afternoon announced tbe
tbe table, went into the hall and disap- names of chairmen of the following
peared. It now transpires that a negro
.
'.
named Gus Barber had been Davina? house oommlttees:
Election, Turner, of Georgia; appro
seoret attention to the young girl and
procured a marriage license during tbe priations, Kandall; ways and means.
day. It is believed tbe couple were Morrison; naval affairs, Herbert of
roamed and took the train east. The
girl's mother keops a boarding house Alabama; military, Bragg of Wisconsin;
in a good neignoornooa and tbe family foreign affairs, Belmont ot New York;
was weH connected. Tbe dusky ad banking and currency, Curt in; coinage,
mirer was a barber by trade as well as weights and measures, Bland ot Misby name.
souri; rivers and harbors, Willis of
Kentuoky; labor, O'Neill of Missouri;
lclded.
Denver, Jan. 7. Annie Bush, a half patents, Mitchell of Connecticut; . Pacific railway, Throckmorton ot Texas;
crazy woman, Monday evening applied publio lands,
Cobb of
Indiana;
headquarters
for
at police
night's judiciary,
of
VirTncker
Indian affairs, Welborn of
lodging. Quarters were assigned, and ginia;
routes,
postoffices
and
post
Texas:
the health commissioners prescribed
for her. From the time of her admit Blount of Georgia; claims, Springer of
tance she baa been raving crazy, and Illinois; accounts, Spngats ot New
although frequent inisotions of mor York; invalid pensions, Matson of Inphine were made, she could zet no diana; militia, Muller of New York;
sleep, and this morning she was discov- war claims, Geddes of Ohio; Missisered dead, having hung herself during sippi river. King of Louisiana; educatbe night to the upper bars of the cell tion, Aiken of South Carolina; pensions,
extemporized from a towel Fldndge of Michigan; private land
with a rope
..
i
claims, Ualzell of Kentucky; District
bxiu uur aiajr taove
of Columbia, Barbour of Virginia;
A Had eat Uaaaaad.
reform in oivil servioe. Cox ot North
Denver, Jan. 7. This morning Mrs Carolina; American ship building, Dunn
Marcella Doyle, who In 1888 and 1884 of Arkansas.
kept a section house near Woodstock,
AUaalst.
Chaffee county, on the South Park A
New York, Jan. 7. All the trains
Pacitio railroad, filed papers in the
United States oonrt, suelag that com- on several branches the Elevated road
pany tor $50,000 damages. On Marob are running as asnal this morning.
10. 1884 a snow slide occurred, str kinir
engineers who were not on duty
the section bouse, killing her four child- The
ren one son and three girl. For their met t the Stevens house to talk over
death she asks $30,000 and for personal matters. Chief Arthur, of the broth'
injuries, loss oi property ana doctora' erhood, said : We ere much pleased
bills she asks $20,000.
with the way we have been treated
bv the Dress of this city. Our act
Hairing the Canee.
Denver, Jan. 7-- The treasurer of thus far have been gnided by a desire
everything mat could in
the San Juan County Silver Protective to avoid
any way be construed aa hasty or unsociety snt
Graat today just. We desire to have the trouble
tbe balance remaining in the treasury,
amicably, and I think it will
about $350, to be used in the silvw settled
canse. The society will attempt to be so. The conference to be held today will probably clear all difficulties.
raise $1,000 in Its aid.
t
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AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

IS.

The; Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
:

PRICES.'

THE LOWEST

AT

V

BRIDGE STREET.

THE BAZAR,
.

.

j;

-

.

BSTABUSHSO 1880,

MABQARITO

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

HOMERO.

ROMERO

M.

j.

COME AND SEE THEM.

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

'

THE LIV- E-

REALE8TATE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SQUARE.
AN- D-

Apt

Financial

X,-tV-

for Capitalists.

-

NEW MEXICO,

--

SMOTALTV MADB IN INVESTING ANU
L0ANIN8 MONEY KOB EASTERN CAPITALISM g, Or WHOM I HAVE A liAKUU
A

link or

ÜT:H"W

MEXICO

THOMAS eiEB.

812 Railroad Avonuo.
(.AS VISAS,

WEST SIDE -OF

VEGAS,

S

jmiTTiIITI

iaiaMQl-3TB-

.

3

The finest stock of Frosh Fruits and Nats In the etty. Bods Water, ioe Cream and Purt
Apple Cidor. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

coattKuroNDE.vrs.

Day and Night.
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
STAKSABD BBAHDS OF
tylo
OTsjtersi arid
Herved In

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for tbe
IVESl'HJATION ol TITLES andaTHOKOOUH
KNOWLEDGE of the rKOPLE, enabling me
to aaaké IN VESTMEN S of all kinds, such a
the purchase of RANCH, tiKANT and CITY
KOPKUTY, and making; LOANS for CAPITALIST- to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
can for TUEMSKLVI B.
There Is a
future oeiore
ari- ICO. Bualnesa Is beerlnnlnf to look up rapidly. Now Is the time to a,ake inveelmets before prices advanoe too high
mere nas neen a iiiaravu impruveiuut in
REAL ESTATE during tbe past 0 days, and
thero la no doubt the eomlna spring- will witness a sharp advance In KKAL ESTATE. when
those who made Investments in pioperty will
reap a rich reward.
De incoming uue OI uubhicub luipiuypiinni
is beginning to be fell an J will cause a genuine boom the oomlng rear. Now la the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise ta sufficient. "
1 HAVE FOR BALK one of the beat paying
well established maauracturlng enterprises In
the Territory, t an be bought to an advantage.
lHAVa. FOR SALE one of tbe best business
cot ners 'n the oity , renting for 0 per cent on
the investment
i HAVR Knit 9 ALE an eleiant niece of resi
dence property In an exoelleut neighborhood,
Investment.
tbat Is paying 10 per oent on the S5,oOo
to $10.-00- 0
I have a business opening foi
that is absolutely safe, and will pay fruni
) to !
per cent "n the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
have a line stocked ranch for aale that will pay
a hvnre Interest on the investment. Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle investments brfnre purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
In the any.
Vi). 1IÁR 3ATXS of all kinds In REAL ES
TATE call on FirZGBRKELL, Tu will find
him alive to business Interests and oourteous
to all. Before Investing, oall and aee blm.
FltzgerreU'a Guide 10 ew jiexioo, ire to

OIG-A-JEI-

f

H-re- irv

O-Jtx-

CENTES STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOELEDEB'S BHOE STORE.

ais

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS

VE3A8 AND SOCORRO,

BUSYNESS ESTABLISHED, 1809.

N. M.

INCORPORATED,

Wo

Jobbers oí and Wholesale Dealers In

MARKETS 'BY TELEGRAPH.
New Terk Stack Market.
'

New York, Jan. i.
Mohet On call easy at 2(93 per
;

cent.
BaeBILTEB

1.08.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Chlcage Grata Market.

WniWalr

Chicago, Jan.

7.

and lower: 82ln cash
and January; 82o February, 880 May.
Corn Steady; 86io cash; 86o lor
February, and 89 tor May,
UAT8

sieaay;

zoo

Pork Stronir and biaher;
cash; $10.40 February.

Outfitting Goodf, mining Implements and Materials.

t!0S7i

FLOiGMIUHM

Sawmill Baraed.
7. A Jefferson special

Denver. Jan.

to tbe News says: The Webber Bro.'s
sawmill, situated seven miles north of
here, burned down last night. Nothing but a blacksmith shop oonneoted
wito ine mm was sstdu.
i ruuauie
loss, $6.000; causa of the tire unknown.
The mill will be rebuilt.
Bars

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc
The Best Market In the Territory for

ta Death.

Philadelphia. Jan. 17.

A fire oc

this morning in tbe third
nf Kn 71S Ranaom street and
the adjoining house. A, hoy ( four
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Plow an Othw farm Tools for 1883 reoelTed todaf

to see what he baa been 'persistently and wilfully blind to, this email
reinforcement will be but the van
guard of a force sufficiently large to
scope with the hostiles. Silver City
Sentinel.
The executive committee of the
Southwestern stock association held
a meeting in Conway, Posey 4 Haw-kin- s'
office Thursday and named IV
lael King as delegate to the Territo
rial stock meeting to be held in Las
Vetas on the 7th inst. Tnomas Lyon
and C. M. bhannon were appointed
delegates to the range convention to
be held in Denver on the z7 lb. Israel
King and 6. P. Carpenter were selected as alternates
Silver City Sentiopen

Bntr4 in th. Poatoffic

in

Lu Vra

u Second Claa. Xatter.
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EXCEPT MOXDAY.
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Dally, bv mall, on year,
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011?, by mall,
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Advertíala ralea mad know on applica- - nel.
Iod.
- TweNew
Alalia.
City subscribers are nogMM to Inform tha
of tbe
Sinos promptly lo oaae or
Washixqtos. Jan. 7. Governor
papar, oí lack of attention oo the part of Uie
oar lie ra.
lio user, of Montana, who is now here

says

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8.

Senator Dorset and bis friends
seem to have met with a decisive
feat in the delegate representation
contest yesterday. But no one will
lose any sleep for fear the interests
of the cattle raisers of New Mexico
will not be represented at the Denver
convention. It Is a cood idea for a
man to surrender when he is whipped,
de-

Socoeeo couhty haa appropriated
$500 to be used in gathering; statistics
of depredations of Indians in that
bailiwick. Other counties will be
asked to do likewise, and the result
will be sent to President Cleveland
by a special envoy. Better spend the
money to good advantage by manufacturing "good" Indians, and then
send the scalps to Washington.
of the house comTill make-u- p
mittees by Speaker Carlisle, as given
in our dispatches this morning will
give general satisfaction. The silver
men will be especially well pleased
with Bland at the head of the coinage
committee, Kandall will guard the
appropriations, and Colonel Morrison
at the head of the ways and means
committee will undoubtedly prepare
a substitute for his horizontal reduc
tion bill of last session.

The Santa Fe bar and

that the people

TUTT'fi

r

PILÍ ft

25
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Braa-tea-

SYMPTOMS OF

DR.
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A

TORPID LIVER.
Laaaafappatlt. Bawlacl, Pala la

Ik head, with a dall aeaaallaa la th
hack Part, Pala aader tk akoalaWr
blade, VallaM altar Mtlat, wkh adtaa
Incliaatiaa t exertlaa f bad? r salad.
Irritability f teaapar, Lir aalrtt a, with
feeling f having Batectd saaaadatr,
Wearineea, UlsxiBeaa, VI altarla at th
Heart, lleta befar the yes, HsaAaeh
ver th right ay. Heslleaaaeaa, with
atfal dreama. Highly elerd I'rlaa, aad

Á Larse Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand. Sole Asenta for Taasill's Punch Cipars.

BAILEOAT1

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

CONSTIPATION.

m

i

m

Pittsburg,

Strel Men.
Jan. 7. A secret

meet

og of the merchant steel manufacturers ot the United States is in session
bere for tbo purpose of correction pres- eut inconsistencies of trade and to con
sider prices. The attendance is large,
manufacturers being present from
nearly every steel mill m toe country,

of Nmoui DtbiHtu, loas
or Vitality end Manhot. asid aU klndKd troubles.
Also for many other diana. Ooenalete reatara,
t on to Realth. Vigor sod Manhood guaranteed.
No risk Is Incurred. Illuatrated pamphlet Inaaoiaal
savskips mailed free, hy addreaslng

TOtlAIO XIX CO, KanUHlKon.

1886.

Harper's Weekly.

WAGNER

I

Bataa $1.00 per day, $9.00 and

GO.

Wr nffflv no .nolorv for derotlnar SO much
lime and attention to this
elaaa of diseaaes, beilevin that no condition of humanity 1 too wretched, lo merit
th ajrmpamr ana nest service , oi tne proas maní
fession to which we pelona-ana that the
are Innocent sufferers,
physician who devote himself to rellevmg
the afflicted and savliuj thf m from worse lian
death.ianoletsaphlliuitAroplKt and .bene ,
factor to ala reo than the sunreun orphjsl-ci.rwho by close application excels in an
otoer orancn oí nia proiession. sou, iuo.
natcly for humanity, tbe day I. dawn. n when
the false philanthropy that oonderaned tht
vlotimaof folly or crime, like the leuers under thé Jewish law, to die uncared for, bar
asseaaway.

from the effeots of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the irreatost boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wanner will guarantee to forfeit ' lor
every case of seminal weakness vr private
v
aisease or any Kino ana coaraoter wui-undertakes to and falta to our.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
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APPOINTMENTS.
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Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,
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plaza Hotel,

J. H. PONDER,
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Who may be suffering
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NECESSITY PAEK HOUSE

YOUNGf MEN

TTJTT'S) FILLS are espeotallT idaptad
to such eases, one dosa effecta suoh a
change of feel uig aa to as ton Ish tha an ITerer.
They Inereaa th A p petit ,aod caus tba
body to Take on S'leart.thua tbs artem la
oa
nonrlshad.and bythelrTonle Aetton ara
the
Organs, It epular Stools
proouee.t. Prlee ilftc. 44 Miimy Wt..l.T.
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the direction of securing admission
to the union as a state. "The one
thing. " said the Governor, "that is
now attracting the most interest in
HAIR DYE.
Montana is the prospects for our ad6KAt nam or Whisker changed to a
a
as
union
mission into the
state. Gwssr Black, by a single application of
Dtb It Imparta a natural eolor, act
Thouzh no application has been this
Sold by Druggists, or
made the question will-b- e brought op Instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of tl.
very soon as we have lzb.UUU inhabi
Office. 44 Murrtty St.. New York.
tants and there can be no difficulty
on tbe score or population,
be
Mend 10 cents postage, and we will
i
mall you free a royal, valenble.
difficulties in the war of admission A GIFT sample
box f goods I hat will put
now being experienced by Dakota
you in the way of msalng more
have attracted tbe attention of the money at onoe than any t mug else In America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
citizens of our territory, The repub- work
In spare time, or all the time. Cenital
licans have the majority there, and ioi required, we win start you. immense
lor tnose wno start at onoe. tula
that is probably one reason why it can 3 surecu.,
romana, Maine.
a
not gain admission. A project is
formed to take advantage of that and
gain admittance for our territory.
Dakota south is Republican, which
fact is given tor it failure to gain ad
mittance. Montana is Democratic, Pljmber, lias and Steam Fitter.
and would neutralize the effect of the
other state. We think that by pro
posing a compromise that the states
All Work Guaranteed to Give
be admitted together, there will be no
Satisfacticn.
difficulty experienced. Montana is
growing rapidly, and within a yeai
SOUTH SIDE
BEIDGE ST.
will hwe 150,000 inhabitants.
' Soeaking ot the prospect of the ad
mission of Dakota, Senator Plumb
said: "Dakota will not be admitted,
as the territory is Republican. There
can be no question but that that is
the point upon wlncn tno tight is
made. Two Bepublican senators at
this period is not to be thought of is
the idea uppermost with the Demo
MEN.
crats, and us they have the majority DEBILITATED
,V
.llnwul n ft
iofth
there is no probability ot Dakota s naeTonofare
IV. f jr Celebrated Voltaje Belt W1(B
A,n.brH, punpenaory Appuaaaea, for tne .peedr
admission.
relief and permanent cure

all the visit-

ing lawyers, during the recent term
of the supreme court, hare memo
rialized congress for the creation of
a fourth judicial district for New
Mexico. This move was a publio necessity, as the present division of the
judicial business of the Territory is
insufficient to meet requirements.
There should be no obstruction nor
inconvenience left in the way of the
judiciary. As the division of judicial
districts are at present the judges
have very little time in which to prepare their opinions in important
cases after leaving the business of
their circuit'.

are moving in

GOODALL & OZANNE,

u'i

Under New Management.
;

The only Brick Hotel in Lae Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Bates to Parties re
maining a weex or more.
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COLaAN'S TRADE MART,
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Second CI" Goods Be tight and Sold ,

B. B. BORDEN,
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Address Box 2388, Den
ver, Jolo.
Cut this out and take along.

Larimer Street.

A work done with Reatnasa and Dispatch
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans. SneclUcatlonaand Katlmatearurnlahed,
3bop and ofltoeon Main St., Bunth of OatUollo
emeterv, Kast Las Vegas, M. M. Telephone

nop.

per weak.

SontheaSt eorner of park. Las Tesas Rol

Sprints.

UBS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

Atchison, Topeka & Sania Fe R B
Passes thrctjS the territory from nortbet.
By oonsultin the tuap the
to aontbweat.
reader will see that at a po ni called La Juma,
in iaioraas rne new Miro ejiieusioa leaves
the main line, turna southwest through TrttuV
dad and entela ihe territory throuah katon
pass. The traveler bere begun tbe most inter-estin- g
Journey on the continent. As be Is carried by powerful engines on a Btee!railedV
rook ballasted track up tbe steep ascent -01 the
Katon mountains, with tneii cbaimlng- aoou'
glimpses of the span
ery, be catches 1
lsb peaks tar to tbe north, glittering In tb
morning sun and presenting the grandest
speotavle in Ibe whole bnowy range. Whet,
half an hour I roin Trinidad, tbetraln suddenly
dashes into a lunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tbe Katon mount
ains and In sunny Mew Mexico.
At the loot 01 tne mountain lies tne city ot
Baton, whose extensive and valuable ooai
fields make It one of tbe busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
Ilea along the base of the mountains. On the
riirht are the snowy peaks In full view whila
on tbe east tie tbe graray plains, the
OKKAT CATTLE HAMOa Or THB BO OTB WIST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vcgaa in lime for dinner.
LAS

VIGAS.

with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.oun, cblehy Amerioans, la one of tbe prlnot
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are Located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad baa followed Aba
route of the ' Old bunta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a oountry which, aside from the
beauty of u natural soenerv bears on every
baad tbe impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
anoient and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-tStrange contrasts present themstook
selves everywhere wltb the new engrafting of
American life and energy, in one abort hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
wltb her fashionable

BIG BARGAINS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE-D

There are many at the aire of 80 to do who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ol
the bladder, of ten accompanied oy a augw
smarting or burning sensation, ana a weaaen
inir of the avstem in a manner tbe Daüent can
not account for. On examining tbe urinary
deposit a ropy sediment will often be foun'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or tne ooior wiu do oi b uiu,
mllkish hue, again cbanglog to a dark an
torpid appearance. Tbsre are many menvb
of the cause,
die of this dithoulty, Ignorant,
whlnh la tha scoond ataa--e of seminal weak
cure
gnarantee
W,
a
perfect
will
ness. Df.
neauny restorauon oi
all oases, ana
organs.
genlto-urlnar- y
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlc
and fldvlae t&.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
In tbe Denver Ually Hews ana lnDune-tte- publloan
All communications should be addressed

10,00

H1ALTH

ABO

rLSAStTRl BI80RT,

'
her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evluences of
modern progress, in to the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birth
of an Asteo temple, and tbeculture-god
ot the
place of Montexuma, tbe
day's
a
only
Is
ride by ral.
half
It
Azteca.
from the Las Vegas bot springs to tbe old
BvaulBb city of btuita Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting olty in tha .Cmted
Fe the railroad
From Santa
State.
runs down the valley of th Rio tiTac&o- to a
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautio
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with tba
Southern Panilla from San Francisco, passing
city of Booorro ana
on the way the prosperous
the wonderful Lake V alley and Percha ruin
lng district, finally reaching Demlng, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. A
B. It. K. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything In the Hocxy mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lotbat run as high aa 46 per oent pure silver
For further Information address
,
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger srad Ticket Agent, A. T,
8. B. It. U.. Toneka. Kansas

cosneci ti ni
Hai per's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a eomtant inoreaso of liter
ary and artistic resources, It Is able to offer or
-tne ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, unbracing twocaplial
from
and
illustrated s rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Caw run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes,
Hardy, ainon the foremast of living writers 7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
of Huilón, and the other by Mr Walter ISo.ant,
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, lwemn
one of the most rapid rixlng of Knirllsh novelists; graphic llIuirnlions of unustisl Intorest street.
to readers In all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by
one-oa- ir
iw
u
high authuntles on tho chief-topictxporacer-talof the
iw
S
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STREET RAILROAD CO.

HKREUT

THAT
NOTICE J. B. Uumu of GIVEN,
Mora coituiy Id
the'ierrltorj of New Mexico, did by his cur-isdwd tit trus, or date tbe znh day of
recorded In tbe otticü of the proApril,
bata Uerk and exotbcto recorder of the
county jr Mora, la tbe lerrltorv of Now Mr
loo, ill nook "A" at pairea4.! to 60. couvt-to
juuttraou iiayuuias, as trusme
tee, the following- doscrlbed real estate, lots,
lying-annlece.and paroeUof land
noltig Id tbe County of Mora and Territory of
New Mexico, known and described as follows,
IS
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KJLTHwBTJnST,
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BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

.THELASVEG-AFUIsriSHIIiTa- GOODS
3rJkJ& JZL.TSÍJD COBLE OO.

Harper's Periodicals.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

ful. G.

HART, Superintendent.

THE AGUA

CO.

PURA

WHISKIES,

fWATBB WOBKa'''

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES
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PARLOR

BILLIARD

Mu? .SvA-

Harper's Magazine
Xlluati'A.tocl.
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LOiOi

'f''LIQUORS
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ROGERS BROTHERS
Practical Horseshoers.

AfJD CIGARS
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Grass and Garden Seeds!

LAS VEGAS,
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I

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
-
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NEW MEXICO.
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The Week of Prayer.-- The union prayer ,meetint last
night was held in the Baptist fcharch,
V
.t
a handsome auditorium.. There was
MAxurAcruRKR or
a good attendance and a profitable
lervice.
The meeting tbi eyening
and
Wagons
Carriages, ail Dealer ; in
U to be held at the seminary. Subject: "Nation and GoyernmenU."
For ruler and all in authority; fot
the ipread of justice and peace; for
the defeat of malicious plots and conspiracies; for tbe manifestation of a
christian spirit between employers
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
and employer, and employed;!, for the
COOPIB'8 CELEBRATED STEEL-BKRITAB WAGONS.
removal of race and lectiónal prejuAgent for the 8TUnBKBB MATOrHCrtTR'NO
WAGONS and CARdice; for the abolition of tbe tramo
!
RIAGES end D. H. 08BOHNK
CO.'
MOWKB8
nd
IWU0U ordere torn
in slaves, opium and intoxicating
drinks, and all other immoral trade
and practices; for a favorable recepHortethoeiiig
and all kinds of Kep airing Done by Firtt-CU.
Workmen.
.
tion of christian missionaries by
heathen . ruler and peoples,, and
.
for the coming of Christ in His kingdom.' The meeting will bo led by
W. F. COOKS.
HENRY O. COORf .
Rey. Mr. Needham, All are invited.
FORT UNION NOTES.
.. ?

..

lleaqWiie

Buclibonrds, Spring Wagons

.

KKAi-KKa-

BRANDING IRONS.

.

-

LAS: VEGAS.

tíÉjÜCO.

NFW"

COOKS BR. OS.,

Work was resumed yesterday filling
the ice house.
The paymaster will arrive and dis
tribute the coin of tbe realm on tbe

Whole! and Retail Dealer ta

morrow.

Hons FarnlaUng Good; Carpet. Oil Cloth,

Sporting

Range,

Goods,

RAILWAY ITEMS.

Engine 192 of the Union Pacific
been supplied with one of tbe
Blinds. has
heaviest and most effective snow
on any of the
filows now in use
roads. It weighs foui tons, is
twelve feet wide, sixteen feet high at
trie wines, and throws tbe snow forty
feet on either side, .
t
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe is about to make a contract for
the construction of 800 freight car.
Arrangements have recently been
made with the Pullman company for
the construction, of fifteen rjasseneer
and five emigrant cars, and fourteen
passenger cars lrom otber manufacI
turing firm.
"Why." askei the fat rjasseneer.
DATS
"does an engineer call hi engine
'she?' "- - There was a moment of em- FLOUR
barrassine silence, when the man on
PELTS the woodbox said something about

Doors' knd!

ALSO, CONTRACTING

A. C. SCHMXDT.

Mattin, ítc.

Store, Grates,

Cook and Heating

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Tuesday evening the officers and
ladies or tbe post gave a very enjoy
able hop at Library hall.
McEvery, one of the men who es
caped from the guard, on the first,
was found yesterday at tbe house of a
Mexican, with his feet so badly frozen
that amputation will be necessary,
Cleary, the other man, is supposed to
be frozen to death, as he lay on the
prairie all of the night of the first.

'

AND BUILDING

H. MOORE
DIRIT GOODS,
GROCERIES.
G.

Manufacturer of

DBALBB IN

Wagons and Carriages
And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Every kind of wagon, material bn land,
Born shoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand Avenue and Beventu Street, Bast La
Vegas.

CAPS.

Money to Loan
Iq

CORN,

WOOL,

aamatoanlt, 01 furniture, hones, wages, tneiohaocuse or any good collateral se- HIDES,
curity which may remain in owner's prolusion. Time one ninn'h to two years. BusiUÜ
est strictly oonfldantial. Noto discounted,
nqulre for mortgage broker at tbe office of
PUERTO
J. Fltwerrell. HI J kailroad avenue.

'

.i, ti

-

,
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DE LUNA, N. M.

Ladies Visiting;
ulifornia' immediately

observe tlie clear,

perfect and healthy

of their sisters cf the Golden Gate. Upon the
streets cf San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at tlte
throughout the "interior, the most

casual observer notes the 'absence fsaw'm7s',Vrupttonsl

and otier

blemishes,

"V existence.

'

wt

of

is particularly trying to tin

California

Nothing is better understood by ladies than 'tlte

atmospheric changes;

titer cf first importance
eparattons which exert
tttflttence upon the skin

injurious

to the

and it

throughout

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
and

and those found to

complexion

with- -it

South

discarded;

generally

a

bottle

a

between'

to be able to discriminate

skin and dangerous to health,

the

victs-"ilud- es

becomes, therefore,

but

and

common

are in California

West,

toilet is considered

no

be

Tte various

'Balms," "Cremes," "Blooms," and face powders in
use

.

of many

that the delicate skin requires protection from, the

cf

.

ss

This is tlte more remarkable from the fact

J the climate
mplexion.

the bane

unfortunately

rough-va-

complete

of tlte favorite

4

"CAMELLINE;'
Tltis elegant article, prepared by

nfiy-seve-

Wakelee & Co., tte

ing chemists of San Francisco,' and certified

"as

the highest medical

'

and

authority,

scientific

"her headlight," which was followed
by a hollow groan all along the line.
.Because, ventured too tall, tbin
passenger, "tne more you tbrottle
her the faster she goes.
But this
was barred out under the rules. Tbe

man with the sample-cas- e
suegestod,
"Because Bhe runs the mail." but
everybody said, "ah, there!" so
that he apologized. The
cross passenger said, .because tbere
was so much bustle and bang about
her." and he was fined cigars for the
crowd on the spot. The bashful passenger said maybe it was because she
pulled: tbe smoker.', and. be was
hissed ofi the stage, t And longer had
they sung, but tbe woman who talks
bass closed the lodge by croaking:
'Because we couldn't get along with
out her."
,
The otber day a pair of steel wheels
was taken out of a baggage car afier
having run 100,000 miles. The car
has been running between Boston
and Chicaeo for uoward of a vear.
and the wheel, though worn 5,16 on
tread below, it .original surface, pre
sents its flanges in perfect condition,
an unusual tning in long mileage, as
they are very apt to cut the flanges.
An Idea of tbe business tbe i ajn- sylvania lines are doing may be formed from tne fact that it requires 1,600
cars every day to take the freigh tout of
Pittsburg; In addition, between 500
and 800 cars pass through daily from
tbe east. 10 baul this amount of
freight from the city about fifty engines are required, exclusive of the
yard engines employéd'in shifting in
tbe various yards. These 1,500 cars
will carry about 32,600 ton of freight.
Sixty thousand bogs (quadrupeds)
arrived in Chicago one day last
week. Allowing fifty to the car, they
occupied 1,200 cars, or thirty trains
averaging forty cars, to the train.
supposing that these useful but not
popularly admired animals had
marched into Chicago in close single
file, each hanging onto the tail of
his immediate predecessor,
there
would have been seen the imooBine
spectacle of a string of hogs about
n
miles lone. Assuming a
velocity of one mile per hour, without allowing
forrestand refreshment,
. ;
:
urna uaiu wuuijj.1 luvo rt;quireu
m
passing a given point no less than
wefigure
leave further
to our
but
statistically inclined readers. fiail- way Age.
i.
, ,

complexions

many fashionable resorts

,.

'lead-

1

ItafmUssly'

has, wherever

.

Produced, taken tlte first place in the estimation of LADIES,

as a preservative

and

beautifier

cf

prepared white or tinted, and may now
the principal

It

the complexion.

St

at all

be obtained

Mtg stores throughout the country.

CAMEL UNE

mOÍTLE."

mCE. FinTTCENTS

"

b" WM. PRMÍK Ól CO,
LAS VEGAS GAZ
FOR SALE

Jadfs Brewer's Vaslslsa.
Leavenworth, Ka., Jan. 7.

Judge
D. J. Brewer, circuit judge of the
United States aupreme court, ren
dered hia decision in the case of the
state ex rel. Ueury Bradley, who was
enjoined by tne district court at At"
chiaon
from selling intoxicating
liquor contrary to the prohibitory
law of Kansas. ; The defendant in the
case tiled an application and bond fur
removal: from the district court of
Atchison county to the United States
circuit court, which waa refused.
Bradley took a transcript of the reoord of that court and filed it in the
United Statea circuit court on the
grounda that the law waa uncon
titutional, and Bet up that it con
Aided with tbe fourteenth amend
ment of the constitution of tne
United Statea, which reads: "No
btate ehall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of tbe United
person
btstes, not shall any
me, liberty or
do aeprivea ot
property,-without
due -- pro
cess 01 law, nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal pro
tection 01 me laws." juage Brewer
holds that the defendant wat not de
prived of hia 'rights' as citizen for
the reason that in the IP junction sui,
due process of law waa had. Ue bus- tains the motiou of the attorney-ge- n
eral ana remana tne cese to tbe
state courts for settlement.
i 'i
,' i ,
j
The BasUsli Cabla.t Wsrk. ;
. f
A cabinet connoil
London, Jan.
was held this afternoon. The Irish

,

,

WAIFS.

WASHINGTON

iThe senate committee on post offices
wo4 eet read bas - been considering
nominations of postmaster that have
been made to fill vacancies caused by

ana expirauon

aeato, resignation

CHARLES BLANCH AED.
DEALER

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND

PRODUCE
terms, and have decided to report fa
vorably large number of them against
wkom n objuqtiona can) be raised. Tbe
following bas been passed upon: W. U, Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Roea Blanca Flour
Brown, Salt Lake; John L. Street,
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
Park City, Utah. Invitationa have
faotlltJe tor procuring heavy machinery and all artloloa f Merchandise ctt
been sent to Postmaster General Vila Unsurpassed
'
"
i
in lescb of (be SS01 cases in which posi
it - .ii, aauallikevslaatook. .
Agent forMohawk and Chieftain Bulky Bakes and Crawford
tas tors hayf bee suspended and other
MowersThreshing, Machines, Hay Preseee. MmintT. Machinmembers of tue ohbinet bave received
ery, Engines, CornBheUere, Leffel's Wind EngjieT
them from the aeveral'aenate commit
tees before which nominations of those Twenty jeara' xparlanoe to Hew Mezloo entltlna m to olalm a thorough knowledñ
nl tha
wants ot the reoyla.
who have been appointed to suocoed
,
offensive partisans are peudinir to state LAS
reasons for ousting persons holding
01

.

-

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

office, v.

The gay and festive charge d'affaira
of the Chilian legation bas Dee n at it
again, and yesterday endeavored to
tear up the paying stones wben ejected
from a variety theater, crazy with drink,
During his carousel be ran np against
tbe fist of a stalrart bruiser and was so
badly used np that his friends had to
take bun home in a hack, where he is
now oonbned to bis bed. borne weeks
ago the secretary of state was officially
niorinea 01 nis cooauot Dy. tne super
intendent of police, who asked author
ity to plaoe Senor Del Compos under
restraint, and the governor of Chili was
notified, to recall tbe
immediately
roung man. It will require two months
or more for the notibcation to reacb
Chili and the reply to retuin, and in tbe
meantime he proposes to take all the
advantage he can of his immunity from
arrest. Not only bas be disgraced himself aid bis government by nis drunken
orawis, Dut he is deeply in debt.

" ihU 'U)

CHARLES lJLSTEt '
Manufacturer oí French and

HOME

MADE

CANDIES.

DEALEE IN FRUITS, KUT8, ETC.

,

SIXTH STREET.

-

,'- -

-

LAS VEGrAS

.

PLAZA PHAEMA0Y
WILLIAM FRAWK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building. on",Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
.. Blacksmith Shop. Jas Vegas.
,

Always on hand a full assortment of fln hair tooth, nail and
Karthtaakes
toise, rubber and lyorf comb., toilet and bathing sponges, powder infant brushes ate. tor.
7. Tbere has been
,k"'"
"""or ods.ePhyMclln'.'ir..
several shocks of earthquake reoently scripuons carefully eompounded.
la. Valparaiso, Arca, Tacita and Soreni,
bnt the most alarming bus been at
Iqiqne, of which tbe Chilian Times says
t ee nrst shock occurred at 8:40 a. m.,
Deoember 80, and it was an unusually
heavy one. Buildings were shaken in
j 'if
i
.i
an omíneos manner' Five' minifies
after the first earthquake a slight shock
occurred, and ten minutes after the
second a third waa felt. The third was
.
- .
VEGrAS,
followed later by two slight; ' but die
tinct shocks and it is believed that a
continuous tremor lasting for several
ooBseoutive hours might have been detected with' proper instruments. To
add to the alarm tbe sea was extraordi-bariagitated and persona residing
near the baaob, and most especially
hying at the sea shore left their
question was., disoutsed.
It waa re- those
beds and watched the furious waves as
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Watroai
solved to proceed at once with tbe they
broke en the
The fear of
Harnees, Baddies, Etc.
Irish bill. , Lord Randolph Churchill an eruption of the shore.
ocean was upperand the lord chancellor of Ireland will most in everybody's mind. The agita
....
- :
mi : Dealers in
draft, the bill, Churchill will baye tioa of the sea. continued with graduUii.J
decreasing violence throughout
charge of the measure in the house of ally
tbe day, when it become calm.
commons. There has been considerEAST AND WEST LAS VEGrAS.;
able uncertainty a to tbe course Mf.
v NEW MEUCO. .
Gladstone will pursue on the reassem
POX
MARKS
bleiogof parliament. An apparently
inspired source gave out that it was bis
LAS VEGAS BR EWERYs BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
intention to meet the house with a cut
CAN BE REMOVED.
and dried vote of no confidence in tbe
government.
Conjectures on the subject are now disposed ot by the an
EOur beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
nouncement that the Liberal chief has London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hava
warranted to ove entire satisfaction. Our
definitely decided to make no proposals
la ventea aoa vateutea tnaworia-reonwnto parliament on the Irish home-rulquestion until the Irish policy Of the
ministry has been discussed. The dis- Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
sension existing in the Liberal party on loot standing. 'I he applloation is simple and
tne Irish question, rendering It necea harmless, causes no luoonvenienoe and conIs second to none in the market.,
sary to proceed with extreme oaution. tains Duthlns' injurious. Price $150.
G. A.
ine nrst point to oe aimea at is tbe
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
restoration of Liberal unity, instead of
risking defeat on a premature want of
V
Leon & Cc'g "Depilatory"
oonOdenoe motion before the house has
had time to digest tbe ministerial pro- Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes
posals.
Gladstone defers action nntil without oain nr iintilpniMfcnt AenrfHHnn rrvr EUGENIO ROMBKO, Presid.nt,
JOHN PENDARres, Tr
and harmless, full V. HOY, Vloe rrealdent.
the ministerial measure has been thor to grow again bySimple
malL, Price 1
IT. CUUT18, Beoratary
oughly sifted and attacked. He relies directions sent
on the bill being inefficient and unsatis
factory and on bis ability to show It
weakness and rally bis party i around
GENERAL AGENT,
bim once more. The Liberal union reStreet, Boston, Mass .
Tremont
'fit
stored with the help of 'the .Nationalist
?
1
vote, tbe government will be defeated
and Gladstone take office and bring in
hia bills.

Valparaiso, Jan.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
,

.

ADirj H. WHlTMORE. ACEBT
, NEW MEXICO

LAS

-

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

lt

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
t,vj-..-i...i,o- .

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOT COAL.

SMALL

LEON & CO.,

BOTTLED BEEE

OBLITERATOR,

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

GEORGE W. SIIAW,

til

.

mmm&cmí

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

WeükWÉZí'S&Wf

.

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO
...

i

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

m.m.-WCaptain Jefirv Cortier. maator' nf
A aan M ?
the schooner Racer, has been arrested
for wrecking his vessel,.
KFOR 1886.,
Wm toenailed Fit RE to til sppHeuto, Bad to aton en of
'Brother" Moody beean a series of
Ttar without ordering
at
it contain about 110 amnm.
00 illojIrftttoaM,
Moarataj doorlpttini itwl
lublt
evangelistic meetings at Montreal tHrwuona
tbr planting fttl vujttiu of VEGETABLE
U4
iXOWt.U
IKEU8,
HULKS, Me. Icvaluaiil.
yesterday.
av. I.
sMnanlall
in Mark.! n.n.a
D. M. FERRY
CO., Detroit, Dllohlgan.
Canada Catholics are endeavoring
to recover a valuable estate confis
cated from the Jesuits vear ago.
Patrick Cain, a Cleveland lad six FULTON
teen years old, drank whiskey in such
quantities on New Year's day that he
10 SIXTH STREET.
died last night.
.. , ..
Joint committee, representing the
power loom ingrain carnet .weavers
and manufacturers of Philadelphia, HMTjGAME OYSTERS acilFISH
have agreed upon a acbedule of wagea
for the next four montha,
wuiir ia ssASost
Keoresentativea of the fiinu-n- Saw
ing Machine comoanv have bann in
G.
Noriistown, Penn.,, with a view of
í i.
purchasing land upon which to erect LAS VEGAS.
nm
a manufactory.
A man over 90 years of atre.
PB0FE83IONAX..
named Nallen, and hia aged wife
both helpleaa, were burned to death
t
h. v. , KOOSLKR,
Friday in a hovel where the lived, at
Pertb, Ontario. , SITUHACII JBT 1.AW.
' N'; '
Dr. John Kirk, the British ácrent in ' Votarr Pubho.
Xhoa
oa Bridge street, tw doors wait ef
Zanibar, i doing hia utmost to make
rosiomoe.
u
arrangements with the kiug of Mem- I
LAB VEGAS,
NIW MBUOO
Dosa lor tne release oí ü is hop

.foiA.

tmrnxjux
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STOCK
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$250,000.
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11.
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P. O. Box

304,

LAS "VEGAS, N. M.

MARKET.

,

j;
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Meat Market
c. a. UBuacHtran,

HÁYWÁRD,

j

" '
JACOB GK0SS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

i

HARRY W. KELLY

BLACKWELL

&

CO

.

Han-ningto-

A stock company ia belne formed
ImparUat Decislsq,
Louis, Jan. 7. Judge.. Van at Norriatown, Pa., for the purpose of
A

is

business will be the consideration of
the re port of the military demarca
tion commission., ibe commission
are divided bo the), strategic question
raised by Austria on behalf of Servia
and unanimity is hopeless, Bulgaria
protests against the Austrian pro
posals. Tbe Uussian and Austrian
government
ntertaln coaflioting
views of the, basis of discussioa for,
the coming conference, ana considerable consternation prevails in Austria
at the attitude of Bussia in relation
to servia. Kussian agent are caus-ioe the aeitation aeainst Austria.
Servia and against Prince Alexander
la liuigana. 1 hr- - popuiae are e
cited with inflammatory addresses
in favor ot the anion ot the Balkan
atatea for a holy war in the spring to
drive Turkey out of iiUrope.

J t. bWwick,

I

1

-r"

;

'

CIWholesale!Dealers in

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.t,U.v--

,,í a c

. . y
,f S.t rm.i'Mti i ir
..
GIVEN'S BLOCK, BRIDGB STREET.
mining copper ore near that place.
.
.
Copper deposita were discovered dur- LAB VEGAS,
N. M.
ing the excavations for the Plymouth
D. W. TKEDER,
,
railroad. ,
,
..
,
The establishment of a line of
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
steamers between Havana.' New
Offloetn Klhlberg Block,
Orleans,. Colon and Limon, Costa
'
, i ' ; '
',
0? a
,'
r ft
K.M.
Rica, ha been accomplished, -- iiecu-- i,AVBOA8, ;
'.: ' "" '
trip will be made, the
lar
VLZB ACHER,
steamer Foxhale sailing from Havana JOVl
on the initial voyage today.
ATTORKET AT UW,
.
In the "United totates district court OfriOBi Ifatlonal street, opposite Court
at Baltimore Judge Morris granted "a Bous, Las Yagas, New Hoz ioo. ...
"
injunction restraining the
Sermanem Overland
.Telephone and O'lSBYAJST- - Sc PIHECB.
Telegraph company from using four t, D.
O'Bbtait,
w. Ii. Fiutoa,
patenta íasuea to Alexander Uraham.
InBena Building. . Over San Miguel Bank. LAS VEGHSir
Bell, in 1679 and 1880, for improveNEW MEXICO
'
ments on the telephones
" "
ATTO&JTEYI AT LAW.
against
A format remonstrance
the Special attehtlon gtvon to all matters par
i
iujuj wrau
j Si
action of Bishop Phelan in silencing
NRW VKXIOO
Father Labre tiki, late pastor, of the LAB VBQAS.
Penn avenue Polish, church, Pitts-- ,
...
a
b
B.lllIDLJEr,
M.
D.
forwarded
been
burg, has
to Arch.
bishop P. J, Ryan, ef Philadelphia1,
Offloes SUth St. aer Douglas Arai
, (Buooessor to Raynolds Bros.)
and an appeal from the bishop' decis- Resldense: Ualn Street, betwaen HstsdUi and
ion tent, i also being prepared, and
" . 1300000
will be sent to Borne.
,
TJt,
VAtÜ
,
,
H.
CAPITAL
KIPWITH,
M.
P.,,
;i
100.000
A national health and sanitary convention will assemble at Defuniak
urriun ui axuluckq bloca. SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Springs, Fia., in Maroht Its object ia
Offloe b- i,
"rom II tot p. m.
Transacts a General Banking Business.
tbe prevention pf yellow fever and LAS TP- -'
,
KBWMBXTCO
w,
i
diaeaaea,
advocacy
other
the
of
.a
jurjr" '
;eú'i'W
''
;'
strictly national quarantine and inOFFICERS!
.'r.OFFICERS
o; XTOHKRt, Tine President.
Bad, Ht Xarksv.
,
r l. RATWOLDS, President,
ternational interference when neces.
.
:
VMWtr'
HON. Assistant (A.blr. Londox. Jan. 7.t-O-n
the reassem sary, in compelling tropical nation
'.
U knl)s
IfítTfííifiKCHABD
bling.' of the Balkan conference at to prevent tbe spread of their epi r1
v ps ana
a.J.DINKLl,
. S.RATNOLD,
ÁtÍoLUS.JBsTRRSON
Constantinople the first important ueuio u is eases.

Wagoner this morning overruled the
mqtion to quash .the indictment in,
the case of M. Brown, indicted by
the October grand jury for placing
obstructions on a railroad track. Defendant waa one of the street car
strikers, and , it waa alleged that he
had laid stones on one of the street
car track.. Tbe .point raised by his
counsel was that tne law making it a
felony to place obstruction pn railroad track applied, only to steam
railroads, but Judge Van Wagoner
decided that it applied to all
railroad track no matter what might
of the motive
be the nature
employed. The' decision
power
hat, a decided bearing ' upon
cases of the dynamite atrikers held
on. , warrant and examination in
the ; court 01 criminal correction.
Some comment are made at the de
lay m procuring .indictments against
them, but Assistant Circuit Attorney
McDonald was simply awaiting tbe
decision which was rendered this
moruing, a it would have been a
waste of time to act in the matter had
the court ruled in favor of the motion.! The case of dynamiters can
now be brought before tbe January-gran-
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THE HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS

Territorial

IS

Cattle

Ken Kect

CITY SHOE STORE

CHARLES ILPELD'S

in

Conference.

CALVIN FISK'S
Heal Estate,

NO. IT Center Street.

r.

The Call for the Pener Convention
ndoraad A XjOBc Fight and
Considerable Kicking.

The executive committee of the
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY Cattle and Horse Grower' association
ot New Mexico held its second meetOn Bridge St. near the Postoffice.
ing at the parlors of the Plaza hotel
yesterday afternoon. The following
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL membert were in attendance: T. H.
ESTATE SECURITY.
Lawrence and O. A. Had Icy, of the
Northern New Mexico association; 8.
K. Sydes and S. E. Booth of the Canadian River association; H. M. Atkin-o- n
of the Central association; W. S.
BastnaM property, orlo (6,900, lew usr- - Brunson and James B. Watrous, of
vamp
.
SIAA
fentaiwl for k
nttt month
Y
B.
Hxldenoe property for Hie, price 11,000; the ' Watrous association;
peje bd per eenion inTceunenw
a. few óbolo lote lor ule at reasonable Stapp and N, B. Stoneroad, of the
San Miguel association: President J.
' JJualoats chinees for ale.
bon.t forget 10 oomeand see us before
W. Dwyer
and Secretary J. D.
In'eetmeDU.
Warner.
The hotel office was tnronged all
day with prominent stockmen of the
Territory, and the question of delegate representation was the piinoipal
Visit Evans' art and curiosity ttore. subject of discussion.
There was
considerable opposition on the part
Additional local on third page.
of a faction of which
The eighth snowfall of the leaton
Colonel J. W. Dwyer were
was on hand yesterday.
the chief spokesmen, to the basis of
BoftVs orchestra will discourse one delegate to eaoh 50,000 head of
weet music for the Spy tomorrow cattle, as set out in the call for the
night.
Denver convention issued by temporary
Secretary Taylor. It was argued
The vacant janitorship at the court
Louse was given to Ramon Moya at a that Taylor was not a cattle owner,
and was assuming to dictate to men
alary of $40 per month.
who were.
The Northern associaH. W. Wyman has placed in the tion had met at Springer on
Bed Light a new pool table of the Wednesday,
chosen
and had
best make, and there ia another one the following delegates, on a basis of
juit like it on the road.
one delegate to each 25,000 head of
cattle, just double the number renight
Reserved seats for Saturday
at the opera house are going like quired by the Taylor call : S. W.
Doreey, T. H. Lawrence, 0. A. Had-learmy beans after a harddsys march.
Charles Springer, J. E. Temple,
Marcellino & Co. have a lot of ele- J. W. Dwyer, W. II. Jack, J. C.
gantly bound books including some Leary, M. M. Chase, E. tí. Holmes,
tandard works, which they offer re- W.J.Todd, the adherents of this
markably cheap.
basis of representation argued that it
The Union Spy company had a very would let in delegates from small as
atisfactoiy rehearsal at the Opera sociations, like the one at Watrous,
house last night. Each part is well that did not include, ail told, any
taken, and the public may expect a where near 50,000 head of stock. The
advocates of the 25,000 delegate basis
grand treat Saturday night.
did the loudest talking. The adhe
A meeting ot Hose Company No. 1
regular call intimated,
is called tonight at the company sta rents of the
or some of them did, that Sena
tlon. The call was made by John
Dorsey was endeavoring to nia.
Hill, the foreman, who expects a full tor
nipulate the association in further
attendance of the members.
ance of his political aspirations,
M. Baca & Co will rent their though they excused Colonel Dwyer
aloon and fixtures to the right man from any such motive. Secretary H
cheap. For particulars inquire at the M. Taylor deprecated any contro
tore of M. Romero & Co., next door versy, and said he was laboring solely
to saloon.
for the good of the range interests.
For Silk, A new stone cottage He said he had issued the call after
ogether with thirteen lots. The due consultation with the executive
bouse contains four rooms, hall and officers of the various associations
bath room. Will sell cheap and on throughout the range country, all of
whom had endorsed it. He said that
A. B. Saoeb.
easy terms.
while he had been subjected to perAll the interest in the Surprise sonal abuse he preferred, in the inMine owned by Charles Mayer will be terests of harmony, to say as little as
old Saturday, Jan, 9th, 1886, at 10 a. possible about the matter.
to., to the highest bidder. Sale to
The
executive committee, of
take place at the mine.
Mr. Lawrence it chairwhich
Nob bert VaLih.
man remained in session with closed
At a meeting ol the board ol direct- doors for more than five hours.
ors of the Plaza Hotel company, When the doors were opened Colonel
held yesterday afternoon, President Dwyer announced his defeat by sayCharles Blancbard tendered his resig- ing: "Well, the boys got away with
nation and it was accepted. George the old men. But such things are
J. Dmkel was elected to the va- never done twice. We will be precancy.
pared next time." The committee
adopted a resolution endorsing
had
It is an ill wind that does not do the call
for the Denyer Range convenomebody some good.
Frost and
tion
by Secretary H. M. lay lor,
made
now are just the things which make
delegate for every 60,000 head
the clothiers, boot and shoe men, hay of one
will give New Mexico
and grain dealers, fuel dealers, p'.umb-rs- , of stock. This
twenty delegates and there will
steam and gas fitters, ice men
be 200 visiting stockmen from this terand a few other liners happy.
ritory at the Denver meet ing. That tl e
Charles T. Cromwell, New York, victors had no disposition to exult
old two lots on (Sixth street, near over their triumph is shown by the
Hillside park, to William M. Eads, of suggestion made that if the associa
this city, fur $1,250. Mr. Eads in- - tions having' less than 50,000 head of
tfiidó ts luild a handsome residence stock would nominate, through their
on the lots in the spring.
executive committees, to T. H. LawOne car ioad coffee for H, Romero rence, chairman of the executive
4 Bro.; one car corn for Browne A committee of the Territorial associa
Manzanares Co.; one car chairs for tion, delegates for the Denver meeting, he would act on their suggesA
Ani
rnnH nMB
juenaennall. Hunter & t:o. arrived tions and appoint delegates, insuring
a representation from every associa
yesterday.
tion in the Territory. Lincoln, Grant
In the probate court yesterday let- and Dona Ana associations, whose
ters of guardianship were granted to members are said to favor the 50,000
Cruet Romero over Vicenta Romero, basis, were not represented.
minor.
The following accounts
Among other business transacted
against the estate of the late Thomas by the committee wat
the adoption
Pierce were approved : Dr. J. B. of the following resolutions:
Dudley, $50; Ooodall Ozanne, $2.75;
Providing for the establishment of
O. McConnell, $15.00.
a Dureau ol detection and protection
Providing
Mr. Sandoval, county treasurer, was and inspection.for proper quarantini
allowed an addition of $20 a month to
For the appointment of a commitbis salary by the county commissioners tee on transportation to take in hand
yesterday. This raises the gentle- all matters relating to shipment of
man's salary to $790 per annum, StOCK.
For a committee on nnance, to conwhich is smll enough for an office sist of one member from each local
of the responsibilities of county
thority to decide upon such amounts
treasurer.
ana make payments of such funds
A joint session of the county com- as they may deem advisable, to be
uiiwivuvii mum yivumyv wuih nae used for the promotion of the inter
held yesterday. It was decided to ap ests of the association, subject to the
rules laid down by the associ
propriate; $2,200 in grading, fencing general
ation. .
nsta
at wrt r A t(a
na
Irta
smi
Ann
Me SVWU
VUUU VUV
fU
A resolution, presented by the
tlVUUUI
new county buildings in proper Canadian itiver association, rela
shape, and in buying new furniture tive to percentage as against
in tnesaie ot Deer cattle,
and settling up tome sums due on old commissions
wat indorsed and will be referred to
contracts.
the Denver meeting.
A committee was also appointed to
Mr. Charles Hield tendt a delicious drait articles of incorporation.
A committee on branda wa ap
can of corned beef, for which be
to consider the question of
it agent in tbit city. The beef it can pointed
enactment ot a general brand
ned in Deming, N. M., and it first me
law which shall be of utility and
class in every respect, but, while this safety, in the employment of brand
it the case, we think if the beef were marks, to all the stock men of the
canned in this city it would be doubly territory.
It wat alto decided to put into
first class. Why not a dozen beef prompt
and active operation rulet
Vegas
Las
establishments
in
canning
for the promotion of the cattle inter
when Deming can boast of on and est of the territory.
After the adjournment of the meet- an't fill orders t

DRY GOODS

FASHIONABLE

IS

AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

WITH

CROWDED

Melties For Presentation

Beautiful

Holiday Presents, Wedding Presents

ron baIiBi

mak-In-

s

THE CITY.
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Y
:

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

;

feH&m

WALL POCKETS,
MIRRORS,

(

PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

'

HANDKERCHIEFS and

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

.

tí

SPOBLEDER

O. H.
NT S: CENTER STBEET GEO CERT

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,

Dor-seya-

i

RSAR
IP

V E

I

in Btnni a nnrl Fannv OmfiftrlftH. Bnecial attention slven to
vegetables. Fruits etc
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

PAINTED AND

SILK PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE,GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORT

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N.M

ROBINSON,

T.

íSAaiiCÁh cTJrriB, with

thirteen tsars' experience, representing

EMBROIDERED

RETERS

DESIGNS,
N

SATIN

VELVET.

AND

.

TROUT'S

&

rALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTElt. O.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

m

S,

FRANK

TOILET BOTTLES

in

GIFTS

DONE.

Stock the largest, and beBt assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses1 and Children's Wear- -

.

HOUSES TO RENT

NEATLY

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING

LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ASTOKISHIKG PRICES!

,

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed)
,

JLLBO

I3ST

EliTDLBSaVAEIETT

ROOMS: PHiAZA. HOTEL

-

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FDfflTDRE. LAMPS.

Can be found every morning at Plaxa

H?el.

Afternoon, on East Bide.

NBW TBAH'fJ

OHHI8TMA8.

AFTER HOLIDAYS

btj"27

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT

CHRISTMAS

THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND TH E
--

RULEp CLOTHING STORE

GOLDEN

Trotm

THB!

A-T

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

SUITS M AIDK TO ORDER.
WE ABE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW ÍNY0ICE OF

iRAILBÓAD AVENUE)

EAST LAS VEOAS,
ing, Colonel

J. W.

PSK80NAL.

Dwyer, in conver

sation with a Gazette representative,
said the result was that New Mexico
could not now send any delegates to
the Denver convention, unless the
various local associations exercised
their preiogative of appointment according to previous arrangements,
and he felt sure that they would not,
and felt as sure that New Mexico
would not be represented. This was
the result, he said, of Chairman T.W.
Lawrence's casting vote.
The other side'eharacterized thepo
sition of Colonel Dwyer as absurd,
and said that New Mexico would be
fully and legally represented in the
Denver convention.
M. Homero & Co. Assign.
n
firm of M. Romero
&, Co., doing a general merchandise
business on the west side of the
Plaza, made an assignment Yesterday

The

well-know-

mornine to Manuel Bacay Ortiz. The
firm's assets foot up $85,000, and the
0
liabilities $61,000. Of the latter
is in preferred claims. The firm had
been doing a good business, and the
January inventory showed a stock of
$25,000 worth of goods on hand. The
main cause of the failure waa the
heavy load the firm was carrying in
the war of endorsements. The busi
ness of the firm will be continued,
and the members hope to be in a position to resume in a short time. The
following is a list ot the preferred
creditors, in their order of preference,
as filed with the county clerk:
$41,-00-

M. Salazar
M.Brunawlok
J. M. Martinet
H. Romero ft Bro
Rafael Pana
Guiylalupe Romero
Lull Ullbarri
lanlago tionaales
Santiago Mnntojra
tqulpula Montano.
Ratugto Mini
W. R. Tipton
Lula M. Baca
Firat National 3ank, Santa Fe....
Deoond National Bank, ben ta Fe..

tnltoUonaales

C B. Holt
Hot J. B, Faret
M.

Friedman

St

Bro

National Bank, ai Vagal...
Flit
Bcotttih Loan A Mortgag to
I

l4wen9tetQ, Hcrauas & Co
O. A. Rotbieb A Co
Browne ft Manzanal et Co...,
H.Dohl
B. 8 Fletahelm ft Co
Second National Bank, Santa

1.000 00
1.000 00

,
.,

800 00

1.W0 00
S00 00
110 10
600 10

ftOOo
1 000 00
00 00
O0 Oil

l,0u0 M
1,700 00

i.suo oo
,ouo oo
mo oo
uo uo
1,600 00
Bit 71
(1,01)0 00
(.000 00
87 00

su

SU
6,71

re..

a
ST

M

l,Mi0
1,600 00
WI,0WÍ6

Total

The present firm, 'of which B. J.
Marques is the company, was organized some three years ago and did a
business exceeding (150,000 a year.
M. Romero, the senior member, Is
one of the Lest known merchants in
New Mexico, and has been in busi
ness here for more than fiftee
The announcement was a
surprise, and the prevf'
ion was a hope that
nATt Ka An
wa

jw

if A

faL'

av

í)tffilÁP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
.

Aniceto Martinei is in Santa Fe.
Henry Goke. banker. Sapello. was
in town yesterday. .
Oeoree H. Lamb, of San Miguel,
was in town yesterday.
Mr. Abevtia. of Abevtla & Mares.
jewellers, the Plata, is in Santa Fe.
Mr. Waddinicham. the wealthy
cattle king, is in Kaunas City, look
ing alter a large estate in wnicn neis
iuterested.
Mr. Stalker, Ames, la.; H. G. Howard, Springer, and
Atkinson, weie among our visitors yesterday morning.
E. J. Temple, Boulder, Colo.; C.
E. Coleman. Chicago; Archibald and
Henry A. Alexander, New York, and
Colonel Max Frost, Santa F, are
domiciled ot the Depot.
Mr. H. G. Howard, of Portsmouth
ranch, who was in the city yesterday,
says he never daw cattle in such condition as at present, and unless there
is an immediate moderation in the
weather there will be plenty of dead
stock on the ranges.
General R. S. Mackenzie, who was
in command in this Territory at one
time, and who was retired from the
army two yean ago on account' of insanity,- is not expected to survive
long. He is now itr a private insane
asylum near Philadelphia.
At the Plaza hotel Joseph B.
Watrous, Watrous, N. M.; L. D.
Young, St. Louis; W. B. Brunston,
Watrous, H. M. Atkinson, Santa Fe;
O. F. Guthrie, Chicago; H. G. Howard, Portsmouth ranch: J. B. Brown
Wagon Mound; iF. Strange, Sioux
City Iowa.
Another. Storm.
The clerk of the weather seems to
be considerably out of mood at present. When the enow storm and
blizzard, which commenced last Friday night, ceased, it was thought his
wrath was appeased, at least for a
while, but it seems this was not the
cue, Yesterday morning another
heavy snow storm commenced in
Kansas and raged all day, completely
blocking railway trafilo in the neighborhood for the time. The Atchison,
Tope k a & 8anta Fe train, due here
at 6:45 last night, was detained at
Dodge City, Kansas, by the snow. A
special was then made up at La
Junta and forwarded, reaching here
about ten. Like the late storm, this
one prevailed all oyer the western
and northwestern states changing into
tv bliizard in some of the north
western states,
ine weatner was
very cold throughout these sections
almost constantly since last Friday's
storm. Yesterday it waxed colder in
the small honre of the morning, and
reached here later on in the, day
maintaining itself on the increase
v since.
'
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NEW MEXICO

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE,

OPERA HOUSE!

ELEGANT ST0DK OF EASTERN

JEWELRY,

Saturday and Monday Evenings,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.

JANUARY 9th and 11th.

S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Grand thrilling and realistic war drama, the
greatest, nest ana ouijr original

UNION SPY

COME AND SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

Will be nresented for the first time in T.aa
Venas, under tneausnloei and for the ben
efit of

See

at the

Sen

BUFFAIO HALL

Thomas PostNo.l, 6.A. R.
By 75 of their best amateurs,

under the Im
mediate supervision of the author,
COLONEL 13. B. TEMPLE.

Amone the Incidents Introduced with realistic effect are: Firing on Fort Sumter, Ke-- it
llticg for the war, Awkward Oquad Drill,
Csmp Scenes, Ulvouso by Night, Contra hand
1'anee, The Picket Post, 3raud Battle Scene..
Horrors of Andersonvltle Prison, Beautiful
Tableaux, War Songs, Captures, Bacanes, itea
ones and Starvation.
complete history of the Great Rebellion In
Oce Night.
.'
B0 ets
Admlssloa
,.
Children
26ots
Reserved Beats
,. .76 ets
Reserved seats at the usual places.
Parties from abr ad oan secura seats by addressing K. B. U. Martin.

at the

H. K. OHAMBEKLIN

el

Has a Large and Complete Stock ot

cr us "w

Ti ir

i

FOE THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.

A bill has been introduced in the
house ot representatives providing for
the erection of public buildings in
GOLD
Las Vegas and Albuquerque.

and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES,' CHARMS

The Las Vegas medical society baa
ELEGANT SCARF PINS.
been incorporated under the name of SILVER WAKE Lowest Prices.
the "'New Mexican Medical Society."
Xbe regular monthly meetings under
Ladles' PLAIN UOLD and SET
A Grand Dteplay ot DIAMONDS
the old regime will be continued.
KINGS.
Negotiations Were on foot yesterday
for the sale of Georea Wriirht'a aa- loon, on the Plaza, to Alex. Rain, of
the Occidental hotol. Theie was a
hitch between the parties on the price
asked, which is still a secret. It was,
however, thought at a late hour last

The Latest Styles of JEWELRY,

BRIDGE STREET,

night that
compromise would be
effected this morning and a sale conMm
cluded.

Dissolution Notice,'

'

debt.
i

.:

v

J.

C.'ADLOR.

C. F.Adioic.

Las Vigas, N. M., Jan.

I--

4,

im.

LAS VEGAS

old machines would be worn out
H. W. Wymak,
entirely.
Center street, next to Wells-Far;- b
of
Klngr
is"
Wnlte
iavorlte tie
Express Office.
.
',
All Machines.
Five or six elegantly tarnished
SJEWING

MACHINES.

Wasted. A first class salesman
for New Mexico and the adjoining
territory for the sale of cigars and
One Miilllon now in use, and not a
whiskies, direct for the manufactur- second Hand machine to be found for
ers. To the, right kind of a man sule, like all other makes such as the
I can give unusual opportunities.
The
Biner, or Wheeler & Wilson.
L. M. Hamburoek,
world is full of them. Get the new
General Commission Merchant, No. style or late manufactured machines
8, Lake Street, Chicago.
instead of the ' old machines called
Notioe is hereby given that the firm
of John C. Adlon ft Son, Laa Vegas, N.
M . have this day dissolved. Charles F.
Adlon retiring. The business win here- -'
after be conducted by John C. Adlon,
wbo assumes all liabilities of the late
firm and will oolleot all outstanding

Call and examine a magnificent stock.

rooms In the Ocldental Hotel
for rent. Call and see them.

k THORP
BAITERS.

GRAAF

I

"genuine" or new improved. Ihese
old namesakes of machines were good
in their day, and some of them, now
improved, are not as good as they DEALERS IN STAPLE AMn FANCÍ
have been. Mechanical skill on machinery is constantly improving and
not retrograding. You will always
regret it if you buy any other machine without first trying the White. Everything in Stock. Prices tti suit
' T trio a m. fivA TAArs' guarantee with
the times. Give us a call.
every White machine that is sold.
LAS VEGAS, N.M
In that lengtn ot time someoi m

GROCERIES.

